Let me begin by offering Sue and my prayers for all of the people impacted by these
events. I know it is small comfort given the circumstances.
I also understand that there are a lot of questions regarding the events involving
former assistant coach Jerry Sandusky, Tim Curley and Gary Schultz. However,
because of the status of these ongoing legal matters, I will not speculate or answer
questions about the charges or the people involved beyond this brief statement.
As the Grand Jury report notes, I was subpoenaed last January to testify regarding
an incident in 2002. As my very brief testimony established, my role was limited to
a single report made to me by an assistant coach in 2002. The coach in question
came to my house on a Saturday morning and informed me that he witnessed
former coach Jerry Sandusky in a shower with a young boy. The coach made it clear
that he felt strongly that there was something inappropriate going on and that he
was very upset by what he saw. The coach made no specific allegations of any
identified sexual act, nor did he use any graphic terms – just the idea that what he
saw was wrong and that he did not know what to do next.
At that time I told the coach that he had done the right thing and that I would take
the appropriate next step. After consideration I determined that, given Sandusky’s
status as a retired employee governed by a retirement package negotiated with the
administration, I had no authority to act directly. The next day, in accordance with
University policy, I contacted the head of my department and related what was told
to me. That was the last time the matter was brought to my attention until this
investigation and I assumed that the men I referred it to handled the matter
appropriately.
I know that there are many other questions that people want to ask, but I ask that
we all be patient and give the judicial process time to do its deliberate work.
Finding the truth is what will benefit the victims most of all, and that is who we
should all keep in mind as we deal with this tragedy.
In order to give that process adequate time I will not be answering any questions on
this matter, nor will I have further comment, until the legal process is completed.

